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Thank you to our winners and to
all the firms that submitted projects this year.
The AGC MA Build New England Awards Program is a great example of
how we can create better buildings through team work and collaboration.

BUILD NEW ENGLAND AWARDS PROGRAM

WELCOME TO THE AGC MA 2015
BUILD NEW ENGLAND AWARDS!
BUILDING EXCELLENCE FOR THE INDUSTRY.
BUILDING EXCELLENCE FOR MASSACHUSETTS.

T

he AGC MA Awards program was
founded in 1981 and continues today
to praise those teams of owners or
developers, designers, contractors and subcontractors who exemplify best in class collaborative efforts toward the successful completion
of the project.
Build New England
is just one of many
programs that AGC
MA has initiated to
inspire
improved
communication and
collaboration within
the industry. We will
continue to advance
industry practices
with all the individuals who participated in this event and with the
many allied associations and professionals with
whom we work.

PARTNER

SPONSORS

AGC MA would like to recognize the
partners and sponsors who make this program
possible: corporate partner Saul Ewing, and
sponsors Hinckley Allen, Holland & Knight
LLP, Wentworth Institute of Technology and
Duane Morris.
AGC MA is proud to partner with Banker
& Tradesman in producing this supplement,
further recognizing all of the winning teams
and projects honored here tonight.
Congratulations to all the entrants and the
winners of this esteemed awards program! ■

President/CEO
AGC MA

MEET THE BUILD NEW ENGLAND
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Jury Chair
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Manager,
Design Technologies Integration
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WELCOME TO AGC MA

uilding Excellence is what AGC MA and our members signify. As the leading commercial construction association in the
Commonwealth, AGC MA provides member benefits and business resources for the state’s building industry.
The Association offers valuable management education, exemplary
safety training, and dedicated advocacy for our members and the
industry at large, continually improving the quality, integrity and
responsibilities to the general public and its surrounding communities.
AGC MA is guided by a Board of Directors who represents prestigious regional firms involved in the business of building innovative
solutions to complex construction issues. The Associations’ full time
professional staff is available to assist member firms on varied industry
matters.
Join AGC MA and become an integral voice in the policy decisions
that formulate AGC’s agenda and shape the future of your industry.
Building Excellence for the Industry. Building Excellence for
Massachusetts.
For more information, contact Joe Kelly, director of client relations,
at kelly@agcmass.org or 781-235-2680 ext. 13. Feel free to visit our
website at www.agcmass.org.
■

TOP TEN REASONS TO JOIN:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pro-active legislative and regulatory advocacy.
Labor/employment issues – union and open shop.
Professional development seminars and workshops.
Safety training for you and your employees.
Timely industry news, both national and local.
Networking opportunities throughout the industry.
Access to key construction industry leaders.
Group interaction with owners and designers.
Up-to-date OSHA bulletins and local emphasis plans.
Access to AGC MA professional staff – a phone call away.

to our Partner

And Our Sponsors

Supplement to Banker & Tradesman 	
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“There are very few contractors I can imagine doing this
project other than Consigli. It requires that special touch.
The biggest thing was the need for flexibility and sensitivity
in handling a lot of unusual finishes and thinking outside the
usual parameters to adapt to this unique project.”
Project Director Paul Chapple

Photo by John Horner
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Project:
Owner:
Designers:
Contractor:
Engineers/ Subcontractors:
		

Wat Nawamintararachutis Thai Temple and Meditation Center (NMR)
Paul Chapple R.E. Development, Inc.
ARC/Architectural Resources Cambridge
Consigli Construction Co., Inc.
BALA|TMP Consulting Engineers, Inc.; 						
Interstate Electric; Colony Drywall
As the largest Thai Buddhist Temple
outside of Thailand, the new $60 million
Meditation Center combines building
styles, materials and craftsmanship from
both Eastern and Western cultures. Built
on a 50-acre site, the project was designed
and built to honor the Cambridge,
Mass.-born King of Thailand Bhumibol
Adulyadej Rama IX, the oldest living
monarch in the world. The Center
currently serves both the Thai community
and its neighbors as a place of solace,
hosting events and providing education
about Buddhism and Thai culture.
Opulent finishes and royal artifacts from
Thailand and various continents – many of
which were very valuable and fragile – had
to be imported, reassembled and installed
by the project team. The installations also

included multiple Buddha statues of marble
and gold-leaf clad cast bronze, some over 15
feet tall, and weighing up to four tons. In
an effort to overcome language barriers and
religious requirements, two Thai contractors
managed the international deliveries and
communications.
Pre-fabrication of the exterior wall system
helped to meet a tight schedule and reduce
construction waste. The temple’s signature
185-foot steeple or “chedi,” required a 100foot scaffold to support the nearly ninemonth construction of the steel structure
and its sub-frame. Monks were in
residence during the construction process,
so great care and planning was necessary
around their religious events to minimize
disruption.
■

Photo left and top right by John Horner; photo bottom right by Philip C. Fox
Supplement to Banker & Tradesman 	
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“C.E. Floyd met the challenge of coordinating the efforts of a multilingual, multinational and
multicultural work group in a remarkably successful way.”
Spencer Brewery Director Father Isaac Keeley

Photos By: Erica Stoller, Agent for the photographer as disclosed principal
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Project:
Owner:
Owner’s Representative:
Primary Designer:
Contractor:
Subcontractors:
The need to support a simple monastic lifestyle is what led St.
Joseph’s Abby to move forward with constructing the 36,000
square‐foot brewery modeled after facilities in Europe. Members of the St. Joseph’s monastery toured several other Trappist breweries in the world, located in Belgium, Holland and
Austria, to help shape their vision for creating a first-of-its‐kind
facility in America modeled after these breweries.
St. Joseph’s Abbey relied heavily on the experience and advice
of the other Trappist Brewers in the design of its brewery;
many European materials and construction methods were used.
In addition to overcoming language barriers and measurement
challenges, the project required working with unfamiliar mate-

Spencer Brewery, Spencer, MA
St. Joseph’s Abbey
Kellar Associates
LLT Architects
C.E. Floyd Company, Inc.
Gregoire Electrial; J.J. Bafaro; M.J. Cataldo
rials and learning new installation techniques. Autodesk Buzzsaw, a cloud-based document and data management software,
aided communication between the project team members,
especially given the physical location and time zone challenges.
With an architect from Singapore and the monastery’s brew
process engineer from Belgium, team members worked
together to collaborate with OEM supervisors from Germany
(brewing equipment), Italy (bottling equipment), Poland and
the U.S. The end result was an advanced microbrewery with
automated control systems designed for high quality output.
The brewery is presently equipped to brew 10,000 barrels of
ale a year.
■

Committed to Your Success
Revitilization of 5 Western Avenue
Cambridge, MA

Congratulations to this
year’s award nominees and
recipients!

Photo Credit: Neil Alexander Photography

Wayne J. Griffin Electric, Inc.
is proud to work with you
to help Build New England.
Corporate Headquarters
116 Hopping Brook Road
MA Lic A8999
Holliston, MA 01746
(800) 421-0151

Regional Offices

www.waynejgriffinelectric.com
Supplement to Banker & Tradesman 	

MA Lic A8999

Charlotte, NC
Durham, NC
Duluth, GA
Pelham, AL
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“This is the most sophisticated building on
the Harvard campus, and one that serves as
a connector across all students and faculties.
It is something we will all look back on with
great pride.”
Tom Lentz, Director, The Harvard Art Museums

Photos By Nic Lehoux Photographer
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Project:
		
Owner:

The Harvard Art Museums
32 Quincy Street Expansion and Renovation
The Harvard Art Museums

Owner’s Representative:

Harvard Planning and Project Management

Primary Designer:
		

Renzo Piano Building Workshop in Association
with Payette Associates

Contractor:
Subcontractors:
The Harvard Art Museums 32 Quincy Street Expansion and
Renovation is one of the most unique and challenging projects in
recent Boston history. In addition to being a construction triumph,
this museum is an important institution to the art world and society as a whole. Located at Harvard University, arguably one of the
most prestigious universities in the world, the completed project
has fulfilled Harvard’s vision of housing their renowned collections
from the Fogg, Arthur M. Sackler and Busch-Reisinger Museums
under the same roof in a state-of-the art, LEED Gold certified
facility designed by Pritzker Prize-winning architect Renzo Piano.
The transformation was a massive undertaking, evidenced by the
four-year schedule. In addition to increasing the gallery space,

Skanska USA Building Inc.
NASDI, LLC; Diamond Steel & Fabrication; Josef Gartner
providing multiple upgrades and code updates, the end result has
stayed true to the museum’s original mission as a teaching museum
and allows visitors (including hundreds of trades personnel who are
newly anointed art fans) unprecedented access to view art.
In addition to being completed on schedule and on target
budget, this project included enhanced site safety, innovation,
state-of-the-art solution, strict management of complex work,
respect for the environment, community engagement and strong
communication between Skanska and Harvard. The emphasis
upon a true partnering relationship and the timely selection of
key team members from Skanska contributed significantly to the
project’s overall success.
■

Construction Managers

W. T. Rich Company has proudly served the
Massachusetts public construction market as a
Construction Manager and General Contractor
for over four decades.
Our philosophy is rooted in three guiding
principles: Performance, Quality and Integrity.
Through these values, we have worked in
partnership with owners, designers, owners’
project managers and subcontractors to create
outstanding results.

Supplement to Banker & Tradesman 	

Revitalization of Former Police Headquarters
at 5 Western Avenue
Cambridge, MA

Winner of 2015 AGC Build New England Award
W. T. Rich acknowledges and appreciates all of our
project partners who contributed to this project,
which allowed us the opportunity to receive this award.
Without all of our combined efforts, this award would
not have been possible.
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Project:
		
		
Owner:

Revitalization of Former Cambridge
Police Headquarters
at 5 Western Avenue, Cambridge, MA
City of Cambridge

Owner’s Representative:

Cambridge Housing Authority

Primary Designer:
		

Finegold Alexander Architects, 		
Boston, MA

Contractor:
Subcontractors:
		
		

W.T. Rich Company, Inc.
Costa Brothers Masonry;
New England Finish Systems;
E. Amanti & Sons
Built in 1931, the former Cambridge
Police Headquarters at 5 Western Avenue
is a prominent, contributing building
to Cambridge’s Central Square historic
district. The building exterior envelope
had not undergone a major renovation in
the building’s 80-year history.
The historic restoration scope of work,
subject to review and approval of the
Cambridge Historic Commission, required masonry restoration, roof replacement, window replacement, exterior
metal gratings and medallions. One of
the most significant challenges the project
faced was managing, planning and coordinating the complex work of the project
on a “postage stamp-sized” work site.
The 5 Western Avenue Revitalization
project is an outstanding example of
the great results that are possible when
committed and passionate team members
unite together in a collaborative effort to
create a state-of-the-art facility.
The project is LEED Gold certified.

■

“The design and construction of the Alice K. Wolf Center at 5 Western Avenue was an extremely complicated project
given both its former use as the location of the Cambridge Police Department and its new use as the site for the City
of Cambridge’s Community Learning Center and Multi-Service Center and the Cambridge Housing Authority. The lead
contractor, W.T. Rich Company, Inc., worked extremely closely with our staff to meet our complex uses ranging from
classrooms, computer labs and large meeting spaces to small counseling areas and offices for personal interactions
with clients. They were consistently accessible, proactive, highly professional and responded immediately to our
needs and questions.”
Ellen Semonoff, Assistant City Manager, City of Cambridge, Department of Human Service Programs
12 	
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“The Walsh Brothers team worked tirelessly
to pre-plan and choreograph every step of
the work and to thoroughly communicate to
us, the city, the Neighborhood Associations
and numerous stakeholders each and every
potentially disruptive activity. Through their
diligent team efforts on a daily basis, the
project completed as promised and we could
not be more pleased with the results!”
Vincent McDermott, VP, Finance & Real Estate,
Brigham and Women’s Health Care

Photo By: Anton Grassl Photographer

Project:
		
Owner:
Primary Designer:
Contractor:
Subcontractors:

Brigham Patient Parking Garage and
Thea and James M. Stoneman Centennial Park, Boston, MA
Brigham and Women’s Healthcare
HDR Architecture Inc.
Walsh Brothers, Inc.
J. Derenzo Company; G & C Concrete; Xquisite Landscaping
The Brigham Patient Parking Garage and Thea
and James M. Stoneman Centennial Park project
consisted of the demolition of an existing structure
and existing utilities to clear the footprint for a new
400-car underground parking garage for Brigham
and Women’s Hospital in Boston.
Despite the “zero lot line” site constraints (the site’s
fourth side was a major Boston intersection), the
team successfully blasted over 12,600 cubic yards of
rock to complete the project’s excavation. Not only
was the site surrounded by occupied buildings, but
within 400 feet of the blast zone stood the historical
academic buildings of Harvard Medical School, a surface train part of Boston’s public transit system, local

Supplement to Banker & Tradesman 	

businesses, a residential neighborhood, and multiple
subsurface utility systems (storm, electrical, communication, gas, etc.) serving all of these locations.
With thoughtful planning, and clear and transparent communication to abutting institutions, local
businesses and residents, the project team was able to
work with the Boston Fire and Police departments
to intermittently close parts of major streets and
sidewalks adjacent to the site during blasting.
This project is the direct result of bold ideas and
exacting execution to deliver an outstanding
facility that will serve Brigham and Women’s
Hospital for generations.
■
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MERIT AWARD
Project:
Owner:
Primary Designer:
Contractor:
Subcontractors:

“The team proved exceedingly nimble in
adjusting to campus needs, scheduling
conflicts and latent conditions – often
coming up with creative solutions to issues
presented.”
Andrew Soles, AIA/ Campus Planning University
of Massachusetts Amherst

Photos by: William Rawn
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UMASS Amherst - Commonwealth Honors Residential Campus, Amherst, MA
University of Massachusetts
William Rawn Associates
Dimeo Construction
Chabot and Burnett Masons; Century Drywall; ValleyCrest Landscaping
DOC_Build NE 4.25x7.25_Layout 1 9/10/15 1:29 PM Page 1

The Honors College at the University of
Massachusetts Amherst (UMA) – a longstanding yet previously scattered program
at the University – has a new dedicated
home on campus. The first of its kind for
UMA, the new Commonwealth Honors
Residential College (CHRC) is on an 11acre site nestled in the heart of the campus.
It is comprised of seven distinct buildings,
pedestrian pathways weave among the
buildings and four courtyards offering a
pleasant place for students to gather.
The most complex, and by far the most
dynamic, elements of the project were in
successfully navigating the logistics, manpower and materials involved in building
seven LEED Silver structures concurrently
on the same site. Because 28,000-plus
enrolled college students were on campus
daily, safety was a priority. A dedicated
safety team put in extensive hours ensuring
the site went above and beyond all standard safety requirements.
The team found myriad opportunities
throughout the project to approach issues
with an eye for new methods or materials,
and frequently found innovative – and
sometimes unusual – approaches to
sequencing the work in order to enable
other portions of the work to advance
and complete the project in time to open
for the 2013 fall semester. At the peak of
construction, the project had 597 fulltime workers on site at any given time,
along with equipment, tools and building
materials – requiring significant planning
and coordination.
The culmination of five years of planning,
the new campus gives the Honors College
a community-minded, environmentally
sustainable place to call home.
■
Supplement to Banker & Tradesman 	

PROUD TO BE AM ONG THOS E
RE C OGNIZE D FOR EXC E PTIONAL

TEAM WORK.

PROJECT: WPI FARADAY HALL
CLIENT: WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
ARCHITECT: ADD INC. (NOW WITH STANTEC)
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: DANIEL O’CONNELL’S SONS

DANIEL O’CONNELL’S SONS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS
AND GE NE RA L CONTRACTORS

WWW.OCONNELLS.COM
1.800.255.0235
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Project:
		
Owner:
Architect: :
		
		
Contractor:
Integral Subcontractors:
		

Photo By: Robert Umenhofer Photographer

Biogen World Headquarters
at 225 Binney Street
Alexandria Real Estate Equities, Inc. (ARE)
Spagnolo Gisness & Associates, Inc.
(core and shell);
NELSON (tenant interiors)
Consigli Construction Co., Inc.
C. Higgins Corp.; Cannistraro;
W.L. French Excavating Corporation
Biogen’s new home at 225 Binney Street is the
first of five buildings planned for Alexandria
Center™ at Kendall Square, a state-of-theart urban development located in the heart
of Cambridge’s world-renowned scientific
research, academic and technology hub. Biogen’s primary goals for their new headquarters
were to encourage innovation and include
more collaborative space. In response to these
goals, the building’s design features an office
environment which encourages creativity and
offers staff larger, collaborative spaces.
The new Biogen headquarters site contains
two circa-1800 industrial buildings that were
saved and repurposed. The masonry brick post
and beam buildings – one on 5th Street and
one on 6th Street – were originally home to
a large oil storage and distribution company.
These are living examples of Kendall Square’s
rich history – rare remaining structures with
iconic presence in the community.
Consigli’s project leaders created a cohesive
team from the very beginning by advancing
their existing relationships with the project architect and the project subcontractors into an
integrated project organization that benefitted
from design-assist and co-location. To meet
the quality, schedule and cost objectives of the
client, Consigli responded with an integrated
BIM-intensive and collocated team approach
that saved seven months on the schedule and
$2.3 million in project cost.

Middle and bottom photos by Halkin Mason Photographer
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For the community of Cambridge, Massachusetts, Consigli’s meticulous restoration of the
historic industrial building façades earned the
praise of the Cambridge Historical Commission and preserves an important community
resource connecting the commerce of Kendall
■
Square from past to present.
Supplement to Banker & Tradesman
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Project:
Owner:
Primary Designer:
Contractor:
Integral Subcontractors:
		

275 Wyman Street, Waltham, MA
Hobbs Brook Management
Margulies Perruzzi Architects
Commodore Builders
A.J. Welch; American Plumbing & Heating Corp.;
Blakeslee Pre-Stress; Gaston Electric; Ipswich Bay Glass
Construction challenges can typically include an
aggressive schedule, but this particular project
was further tested by the requirement to meet
the owners’ strict, 14-month deadline over the
course of what was one of the worst winters in
Boston’s history. Additionally, it was essential
to protect the environment by saving energy
and resources, preserve the natural landscaping,
and provide a healthy working environment for
employees and tenants.
Using Lean best practices helped to mitigate
the careful choreography of activity between
design, construction and all trades. Various
methods of communication to all stake holders
were implemented that included early design
collaboration, weekly architect/contractor

Supplement to Banker & Tradesman 	

meetings, subcontractor meetings, consistent
updates to tenants and a community email
campaign with links to the project website. Utilizing pre-fabrication and off-site storage supplied a better product built within a controlled
environment.
With the goal of achieving LEED Silver certification, workers can expect a highly efficient and
functional office building. For management’s
benefit, sustainable elements include reduced
water consumption both for the building and
landscaping, recycled content, regional materials, certified wood, low emitting materials,
increased ventilation, an all LED light fixture
package, and efficient cladding with terra cotta
rain screen envelope construction.
■
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Project:
		
Owner:
Primary Designer:
Contractor:
Subcontractors:
		

“…this facility that has brought a renewed sense
of energy and culture into the city of Boston
and the North End. NBSS’s new home provides a
place for more than 600 people from around the
country to attend public events and workshops
throughout the year. It draws international
students that come to Boston to uphold the
principles of the craftsmanship tradition.”
Tonya M. Loveday, Boston Landmarks Commission

North Bennet Street School 			
Relocation Project
Colliers International
Kennedy & Violich Architecture
BOND
Sunrise Erectors; E.M. Duggan, Inc.; 		
Gaston Electric

The relocation of NBSS and renovation of a new home embodied the NBSS
mission of craftsmanship. Teamwork
and communication were critical in
overcoming the complexities of working
in the midst of Boston’s historic North
End. The challenges of building on a site
abutting popular restaurants in addition
to setting staging over the Sumner Tunnel required extensive coordination and
planning, especially with MassDOT. The
team fully utilized collaborative technologies including BIM to assist in critical
MEP coordination and planning the
relocation of ductwork from the perimeter
of the building to the core. Sustainability
is extremely important to NBSS and the
community as demonstrated in adopting
the “Race to Solar Program.” The economics of this system are impressive with
more than 20 percent of their electricity
being generated through the panels over
the course of a year. The project will pay
for itself in nine years with a 30-year
energy cost savings of $270,000.
A Boston Residents Job Policy (BRJP)
program was a requirement of this project
which meant that many City residents
were hired in addition to local vendors,
suppliers and manufacturers. A community liaison was integral to facilitate
outreach efforts into the community.

Photo By: Shupe Studio
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The end result of the team’s careful
planning, design and construction was
that NBSS’s vision of a state-of-the-art
space was actualized bringing all eight
departments under one roof for the first
time in decades. The building is striving
for LEED certification under the city of
Boston’s Green Building initiative.
■
Supplement to Banker & Tradesman
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“Great quality of work due to intense
collaboration allowed the team to overcome
several obstacles and challenges, not the least
of which was an unbelievable schedule!”
Juror

Project:
Owner:
Owners Project Manager:
Primary Designer:
Contractor:
Subcontractors:

Worcester Polytechnic Institute Faraday Hall
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
KV Associates
ADD, Inc., now with Stantec
Daniel O’Connell’s Sons
H. Carr & Sons; KMD Mechanical Corporation
WPI Faraday Hall was conceived, designed, permitted, built and ready for occupancy in 16 months.
Schedule control was critical and non-negotiable.
Transforming an empty, abandoned lot tainted with
hazardous waste into a thriving residence hall in 16
months required an extraordinary performance by
the entire project team. This project required sensitivity to both the natural and human environments.
Early site exploration uncovered a large amount of
“urban rubble.” (The site had been an old factory.)
When it was demolished, the foundations were
abandoned in place and the masonry rubble was used
to backfill the basement.

Supplement to Banker & Tradesman 	

Extensive coordination, communication and sophisticated scheduling by the project team ensured that
this project finished on time, despite early delays and
the discovery of hazardous soils.
Safety ruled: On a project totaling 40,000 man-hours
in 13 months of construction, there were zero recordable safety incidents and no lost-time accidents.
Faraday Hall earned a LEED Silver rating, receiving
highest marks for Brownfield redevelopment site,
storm water design, construction waste management
and recycling, and innovation in design.
■
19
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“Due to the unique qualities and focus on
public use, from the relocation and reuse of
site rocks and trees to the earthen roof, it was
quite clear the team went above and beyond
to create a work environment that was most
compatible with its sensitive surroundings.”
Juror

Photos By: Anton Grassl Photographer
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Project:
Owner:
Primary Designer:
Contractor:
Subcontractors:

The Summer Star Wildlife Sanctuary Trailhead House is the
gateway to 45 acres of preserved forest, streams and wetlands
and 1.5 miles of trails in Worcester County, Massachusetts.
Located at the heart of a complex of conservation areas in
Boylston, Berlin and Northborough, the welcoming and natureinspired 5,200 square-foot building serves as an educational and
informational center for visitors.
To fulfill the client’s vision – to make Summer Star Wildlife
Sanctuary a place of tranquility and reflection – the project team
embraced Summer Star’s mission to protect and care for the surrounding wildlife habitats, trails, forests, streams and wetlands.

Summer Star Wildlife Sanctuary Trailhead House
Summer Star Wildlife Sanctuary, LLC
Dewing Schmid Kearns Architects + Planners
Consigli Construction Co., Inc.
Glynn Electric; Emanouil Inc.

Given the sanctuary’ mission to preserve the natural environment, the project team integrated nature into the building’s
design. Constructed on a tight footprint, while protecting the
surrounding two acres of forestry, the highly-sustainable, LEED
Gold-certified building included the reuse of trees cut down on
site but left the “Chief Rock” and other boulders, mature trees
and surrounding areas undisturbed throughout construction.
Other environmentally sensitive building features include a
green “earthen” roof with photovoltaic panels, rainwater harvesting, sustainable building materials, composting toilets and
thermal shutters.
■

RECIPIENT

North Bennet Street School
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“The team – specifically the principals of
the three organizations – did not miss a
beat. These leaders were models for their
employees, all of whom got their work done so
that we could do what we had to do. It’s been
quite remarkable.”
Matt Lucey,
Principal Field Elementary School, Weston
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Project:
Owner:
Owner’s Project Manager:
Primary Designer:
Contractor:
Subcontractors:
		
The new Field Elementary School was one building in the
center of Weston’s municipal campus of eight buildings, including two elementary schools. The project team was tasked
with maintaining operations of all eight while coordinating
the building of a new $25 million school with the demolition
of the old school. This meant managing deliveries with the
unique schedules of school pickup and drop off as well as the
programs for the elderly at the Senior Center next door.
The new school’s two classroom wings and centralized music,
arts and support spaces cluster around several courtyards that
provide both light and ventilation and allow for open-air
instruction. The energy-efficient design maximizes daylight

Field Elementary School
Town of Weston
Compass Project Management
Jonathan Levi Architects
Colantonio, Inc.
E. Amanti and Sons, Inc.; CAM HVAC and
Construction, Inc.; Wayne J. Griffin Electric, Inc.
benefits with repeating patterns of large windows, Brazilian
hardwood cladding and bricks.
The project used BIM for MEP coordination, which reduced
total coordination time from three months to two months and
despite multiple challenges that included several huge boulders
and hazardous materials at the demolition site of the old Field
school, the project team was able to leverage them into authentic opportunities for student learning. They collaborated
on science/math fairs and a science-based learning project,
where the team’s modeling of the problem scenario gave the
kids the opportunity to build their own solutions to real life
issues.
■

BLAKESLEE
Since 1958 we've been building
Precast, Prestressed Concrete Structures!

CONGRATULATIONS TO COMMODORE BUILDERS
and all the Award Recipients of the AGC Build New England Awards Program

Blakeslee Prestress, Inc.
Corporate Office:
Route 139 ■ P.O. Box 510 ■ Branford, CT 06405 ■ P hone : 203.481.5306

Massachusetts Office:
2 Mount Royal Avenue ■ Marlborough, MA 01752 ■ Phone : 508.486.9100
CERTIFIED P L A N T

www.blakesleeprestress.com ■ E-mail: czarba@blakesleeprestress.com
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Project:
Owner:
Primary Designer:
		
		
Contractor:
Engineers/Subcontractors:
		

375 Newbury Street
Kensington Investment Co.
The Architectural Team (TAT) 		
Executive Architect, CBT,
Architect of Record
Commodore Builders
McNamara/Salvia
& Phoenix Bay State
The 375 Newbury project presented
several unique opportunities for the
project team to closely collaborate
not only with each other but with the
surrounding community as well. With
a joint proactive effort the team pulled
together to tackle the complex site
logistics, the existing conditions, the
demanding requirements of the adjacent
businesses and the neighborhood. From
the first day, the entire project team
was proactive in coordinating steps of
execution for the anticipated scope of
work with a laser focus on making the
construction process as non-disruptive as
possible for the building’s neighbors.
The result of the development provided
a significant enhancement to the
neighborhood on a prime corner,
which was once a deteriorating site that
didn’t blend in with the surrounding
neighborhood. The newly enhanced
building not only references the local
architecture with its historic facade replica
but also perfectly reflects the modern feel
of Boston’s most famous tourist attraction
and shopping destination with the new
glass addition.
■

“The close communications with the project team and stakeholders
were critical to the success of the project. The team kept the abutters
informed with ongoing construction activities, and also worked closely
and simultaneously with the building owner and the tenant to ensure
the requirements of both were not only met but were exceeded.”
Juror
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“Thank you, and your team, once
again for a job very well done. The
store opening was, and I believe will
always be, one of the highlights of my
career, and it wouldn’t have happened
without your team. I am looking
forward to completing more projects
together.”
Jeff Boylan, Adidas Group

Project:
Owner:
Primary Designer:
Contractor:
Subcontractors:

Boston Marathon adidas RunBase
adidas Group
TPG Architecture, LLP
Trinity Building + Construction Management Corp.
Causeway Contracting; Orion R|E|D; Performance Electrical Contractors, Inc.
Trinity completed this unique 3,000-square-foot
athletic retail store and run base, which includes
showers and locker rooms for running clubs, in
time for adidas to open before the 2015 Boston
Marathon. The project scope included mosaic
tiled bathrooms and showers, polished concrete
floors and open ceilings that were completed
within an aggressive six-week schedule.
The project is a true partnership between local
and national brands as well as non-profit and

Supplement to Banker & Tradesman 	

for-profit organizations. The wholesale division
of adidas partnered with the Boston Athletic
Association, the organizer of the Boston
Marathon and local retailer Marathon Sports
to create the first Marathon Run Base in the
United States.
Through the team’s constant communication,
expert construction knowledge and proper
leveraging of resources the project was completed
in a safe, effective and timely manner.
■
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FUTURE LEADERS CONSTRUCTION LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

AGC MA offers a forum for our future industry leaders, in
which any member may network, socialize and exchange
ideas on issues facing mid-career construction professionals.
The Construction Leadership Council (CLC) offers a full
year of events including technical programs, construction
tours and social activities. The group meets with other
young professionals from allied associations to develop
relationships and better understand the issues facing all
members of the industry as they continue to take more
responsibility and leadership roles within their firm and the
industry as a whole.
The CLC is open to all interested young members. An
executive committee, led by Chairman Dan Connolly,
Commodore Builders, oversees the direction and focus of
the group.
For the past few years, the CLC has planned and taken
part in AGC MA’s community service project, offering
their services to those non-profit organizations in need of
building expertise. This year, led by 2014 CLC Chairman
Mark Gallagher, Elaine Construction, St. Mary’s Center for
Women and Children was the recipient of this good work.
More than 150 volunteers representing AGC MA rallied on
May 15 to transform the Dorchester campus of St. Mary’s
Center for Women and Children. More than 600 women
and children receive shelter, education and job training at
St. Mary’s Center annually. The project’s value, estimated at
$250,000, improved the facility, creating a more functional
space for the agency’s six programs.
■
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AGC: SAFETY IS EVERYONE’S BUSINESS

Safety is everyone’s business! When an incident occurs on a
construction site, it affects not only the individual and the
family, but also every member of the building team – developer,
building owner, designers, subcontractors and constructors. It
also impacts the community in which the project dwells.
Creating a culture of safe work practices on the job site and
throughout a company’s operation is an investment in the future
of your firm and your employees. It can decrease the likelihood
of OSHA fines and costly litigation, create healthier, more
productive workers and cut down on time loss and employee
absences.
AGC MA has an OSHA-certified trainer and safety consultant
on staff a phone call away to assist you with all your safety needs.
• On-Site OSHA Training sponsored by
• Third-Party Inspections
• Job Site Risk Assessment
• Outsourced Site Safety
• Post OSHA Inspection Representation
• Construction Job Safety Analysis (JSA)

■

NEED HELP
FINDING NEW
PROSPECTS
We Will Find Your New Clients Among The
Many With The Warren Group’s Marketing Lists.
Whether you are in search of mortgage refinance candidates or homeowner anniversaries, The Warren Group has
the list you need to best reach your target audience. Successful businesses consistently rely on The Warren Group
to identify new revenue opportunities with the most accurate and detailed information available. Homeowners
invest in upgrades, renewal, and maintenance every day; invest in our marketing lists to find them.
There are millions of households in the United States. In every one, individuals invest time and money—painting
walls, picking weeds, paying bills. Things get broken; things get built. With millions of doors for your opportunity to
knock on, do your knuckles a favor by using The Warren Group’s Marketing Lists to hone in on the right homes.

Find Your Target Audience
Through Our Custom Lists:
n

Homeownership Anniversary

n

Mortgage Refinance

n

First Time Homeowner

n

Home Equity Candidate

n

And More ...

Pinpoint Your Next Customer With Our Marketing Lists Today!
Speak with an account manager about which marketing lists are right for you.
(617) 896-5365 | datasolutions@thewarrengroup.com
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2015-2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS

Chairman
Joseph Albanese
Founder and President,
Commodore Builders

DIRECTORS
Jeffrey Bardell
President
Daniel O’Connell’s Sons

Emil Frei
President
Berkeley Building Company

Matt Consigli
Vice President
Consigli Construction

Mark Gallagher
Project Manager
Elaine Construction

Mark David
Jones Lang LaSalle

Peter Hamill
Vice President of Operations
Turner Construction

Jeff DeMarco
Immediate Past Chair
President
Campanelli Construction
Pamela Fisher
Vice President
Construction Coordinators

Angus Leary
Chief Operating Officer,
Northeast Region
Suffolk Construction
Company
Robert C. Murray
President
BOND

Michael O’Brien
MA District
Operations Manager
Gilbane Building Company
Robert Petrucelli
President & CEO
AGC of MA
Tony Starr
Partner
Mintz Levin
Marc Truant
President
Marc Truant & Associates
Charles S. Vaciliou
Senior Vice President,
Director of Operations
Erland Construction

ADVISORY COUNCIL
Sarah Abrams
Senior Vice President
Global Real Estate,
Iron Mountain

Vice Chairman
Paul Hewins
Executive Vice President and
General Manager
Skanska USA Building’s
New England Region

Ed Adelman
Executive Director
MA State College
Building Authority
Allan Ames
President
BR+A
Danielle Arciero
Manager Design
Technologies Integration
Massport
Milton J. Benjamin, Jr.
President
KAGE Growth Strategies, LLC
Doug DiCerbo, CLU
Northwest Mutual Financial
Network

Treasurer
Steven B. Avery, CPA
Chief Financial Officer
Dimeo Construction
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Dennis Driscoll
Vice President
The Driscoll Agency
Bill Endicott
Mill Creek Trust
Brian Fitzsimons
President
Dec-Tam

Bob France
President
Senate Construction
Paul Hewins
Chair, Advisory Council
Executive Vice President
& General Manager
Skanska USA Building’s
New England Region
Bob Keeley
President
Diversified Project
Management
Fred Kramer
Principal
ADD, Inc.
John Lauring
President
Lauring Construction
Fran Madigan
President
F.W. Madigan Company
Stan Martin
Principal
Commonsense Construction
Law LLC
Debi McDonald
Architect & Planner
NBBJ

Mary Nardone
Vice President.
Capital Project Management
Boston College
David Noon
President
J&M Brown Company
David Perini
Founder
David Perini Enterprises
Jennifer Pinck
President
Pinck & Co.
Bob Sullivan
Director, Facilities Construction
Children’s Hospital
Scott Sumner
Department Chair
CM Wentworth
Institute of Technology
Dom Tiberi
Project Manager
Compass Project Management
Lisa Wexler
President
Elaine Construction
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S TAY I N F O R M E D . S TAY C O N N E C T E D . K E E P - U P - T O - D AT E .

SITE!
1.

New Dynamic, Searchable Real Estate
Transactions, and Credit Records sections.

2.

Improved search engine and navigation
to easily find what you’re looking for.

3.

Responsive design
that is compatible
on all devices.

4.

New event calendar section
with the ability to submit
your own industry event.

5.

Fresh, new, sleek
design with more
advance features.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR JUST $39.00 A MONTH!
Visit www.bankerandtradesman.com or call 617-896-5388 today.
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2015-2016 CALENDAR

Lean Construction Program
7 units of 8 total leading to credential CM-LC
Unit 4: The Last Planner System
October 23
Unit 5: Lean Supply Chain and Assembly
November 6
Unit 6: Lean Design and Preconstruction
November 20

Register on line at www.agcmass.org

Program Advisory Committee
December 2
OSHA-10 Hour Training Courses
November 30 3-9 p.m.
December 1 7 a.m.-1 p.m.

Unit 7: Problem-Solving Principles and Tools
December 4

Conversations with … Series
Nancy May, Catherine Walsh, Northeastern University
October 16

CM-BIM
1-4 units needed for exam to achieve the CM-BIM Credential
Exam Scheduled for February 11, 2016.

Carol Gladstone, DCAMM
December 11

Unit 2 – BIM Technology
October 15
Unit 3 – Contract Negotiation and Risk Allocation
November 3
Unit 4 – BIM Process, Adoption and Integration
November 19

Mary Pichetti, MSBA
January 29, 2016
Construction Leadership Council (CLC) Young Professionals
NAIOP United Way Madison Park Clean
October 24
CLC Cornhole Tournament
October 29

OSHA 30-hour Training
November 11-14

Site Tour
Lahey Hospital Burlington
November 9

Committee Meetings
at AGC Conference Center
Safety Committee
October 21
November 18
December 16

Site Tour
121 Seaport Blvd
December 15, 3-6 p.m.
Register on line at www.agcmass.org.

THE VALUE OF AGC

BUILDING YOUR BUSINESS WITH THE TOOLS TO COMPETE
Through membership your company and staff can access and benefit
from the guidance, expertise and interaction available through its
committees, interest groups and roundtables.

JOIN AGC MA – A TRUSTED RESOURCE,
ADVISOR AND PARTNER
View AGC MA at www.agcmass.org
30 	

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Industry advocacy on Beacon Hill and Capitol Hill
Management education
Labor relations
Safety guidance, consulting & training
Technical workshops
Industry data and trends
Open shop employee guidance
Legal and safety help lines
Bidding and contracting procedures
Networking
Discounted products and services for AGC members
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WHY JOIN AGC MA
UTILIZE THE AGC TEAM OF INDUSTRY
PROFESSIONALS – What would it cost your firm to hire
effective lobbyists both on Beacon Hill and Capitol Hill to
carry out and protect your interests. AGC MA has both areas
covered and is making your needs known on a regular basis in
both Massachusetts and Washington, D.C. AGC also has a solid
working relationship with the many agencies and authorities that
procure your services and regulate the industry.
NETWORKING – Through AGC MA you have the opportunity to meet the leaders of the industry on a local or national level.
AGC MA offers conventions and meetings that provide members
with forums to share ideas and new approaches to solving problems through interaction with segments of the industry.

COMPETITIVE EDGE – Work smarter and more productively
by taking advantage of the top educational programs and training
that AGC MA offers its members. AGC MA is always working
to develop a meaningful return on your investment and takes its
responsibility to develop and expand markets very seriously. We
are working tirelessly to enhance your business opportunities and
effectiveness.
COST EFFECTIVE STAFF ENRICHMENT – Why pay highpriced consultants to educate your staff when AGC MA offers a
richprogram of workshops, seminars and training by top-notch
instructors who understand our industry. BIM, LEED, Lean, the
newest HR regulations, labor issues and OSHA initiatives are
being addressed through programs, interest groups and roundtable discussions at AGC.
DEVELOPING TOMORROW’S LEADERS – AGC MA has
an active Young Contractors Council that offers emerging construction professionals networking opportunities with their peers
in the A-E-C community, technical presentations and business
com- petencies they need to advance their careers.

BE A VOICE IN YOUR INDUSTRY – Take part in roundtable discussions, interest groups and government relations
to make your views known. AGC MA is on Beacon Hill and
Capitol Hill to ensure that the actions taken are in the best
interest of our members.
TIMELY COMMUNICATIONS – Your staff can benefit from
the newsletters, bulletins and reports that AGC MA develops
on related industry topics. These communications can help you
determine direction for your firm.
CONTACT – Kerry Fristoe for more information about the
value and benefits for your firm: 781-235-2680 ext. 18, fristoe@
agcmass.org.
■

SPONSORD BY

BUSINESS SERVICES – Utilize the services of a professional
staff to augment your management team. AGC MA staff understands your business. Call on them for assistance with labor, safety, government relations, employment issues, agency interaction
and advocacy on Beacon Hill. AGC MA also offers a full range
of special discounts including Verizon, McGraw-Hill, Enterprise,
GM, FedEx, HP, Office Max and many more.
OWNER INTERACTION – Through marketing, public relations and programs, AGC MA promotes its members to construction users throughout Massachusetts. Owners continue to
be part of a number of programs and interest groups that the
Association develops to foster best practices in the industry.
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Congratulations to all
2015 AGC Build New England
Award Winners!
275 Wyman Street, Waltham, Mass.
Headquarters of Cimpress and
its well-known brand Vistaprint

